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Greetings!
  
As winter comes to a close and we look forward to the warm weather, we thought we would take
a look back as several development projects around the City started becoming a reality this
past winter. Eau Claire enjoyed an amazing amount of construction activity and the economy
and sense of community are growing stronger by the minute!

Downtown Eau Claire Inc.(DECI) and the Eau Claire Noon Rotary Club have begun an effort to
illuminate a city landmark.The City Council approved the parking changes downtown. The
Confluence Project unveiled the design of the performing arts building!
The City ranks among the best in Wisconsin for employment; area cities and counties are also
performing well!

Check out Downtown Eau Claire, Inc.'s upcoming events (located on the side bar) and enjoy
the following updates!

$500K Grant from State to Help Eau$500K Grant from State to Help Eau
Claire HotelClaire Hotel

An illustration of The Oxbow Hotel, 516 Galloway St., shows the facility's expansive exterior space.

Plans to renovate a hotel in downtown Eau Claire are moving forward, thanks to much-needed
funding assistance from a state agency and the city.

The Wisconsin Economic Development Corp. announced a $500,000 Community Development
Investment Grant for the city of Eau Claire to help fund the renovation of The Oxbow Hotel.
Another $250,000 no-interest loan will be added by the city as a 50 percent match requirement
of the grant. The City Council formally accepted the grant.

A planned artist-in-residence program is being modeled after a similar effort at the Pfister Hotel
in Milwaukee. Local entrepreneur Nick Meyer said that visiting artists will live in Eau Claire for
months at a time and work inside an open glass enclosure in the hotel's lobby "to pollinate the
local arts scene".

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c0PTpCN1XPeWPb8Db3KQ6yd8GTPYDRPIfp7VqQ8cIXccaBdnIQ08Ji_i7OJXSTpmD0KGQYq8ZmvxavI0vPz1U9Vdy7JKttlkHv-kGRlXoJT4M9M5CbbQkJKNhPnrYJwuGP2SrQYdFpTkCzAeJq4cOf2M-IAxNUK_cA9S2Nk6T6OlaTWRSm64ARg1YcpDdkcw7Z8X6hSNgeRd2VEI75LljKKgaJ3hFmKTEY3gs4_8ddSHBNybWg2kJ-Uk3Yhnpjdr_R1aJL9L85LRMlYNmqKKpde4k0wmYIz4L80PuusHKtFvlSK9p1sd87kYJh0s8fGzecDt363bTsRKnR-pBN8GWVLbsABFpWbOMB2METQmJfbI_Gs007XK-w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c0PTpCN1XPeWPb8Db3KQ6yd8GTPYDRPIfp7VqQ8cIXccaBdnIQ08Ji_i7OJXSTpmD0KGQYq8ZmvxavI0vPz1U9Vdy7JKttlkHv-kGRlXoJT4M9M5CbbQkJKNhPnrYJwuGP2SrQYdFpTkCzAeJq4cOf2M-IAxNUK_cA9S2Nk6T6OlaTWRSm64ARg1YcpDdkcw7Z8X6hSNgeRd2VEI75LljKKgaJ3hFmKTEY3gs4_8ddSHBNybWg2kJ-Uk3Yhnpjdr_R1aJL9L85LRMlYNmqKKpde4k0wmYIz4L80PuusHKtFvlSK9p1sd87kYJh0s8fGzecDt363bTsRKnR-pBN8GWVLbsABFpWbOMB2METQmJfbI_Gs007XK-w==&c=&ch=
http://ui.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1102261742828&p=oi
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c0PTpCN1XPeWPb8Db3KQ6yd8GTPYDRPIfp7VqQ8cIXccaBdnIQ08Ji_i7OJXSTpmqDVQPuAPYyFjvAL4JE7i21aPOT2ysdGI8pK5dzkIJBhP5Css0_rEvfZVRgioJ71o0-ludkxIQhVMoXCxxyj-yM-2PoTVRz8HWcZMZeoy2mlSS4vxbLKry1vd7WW9tlKA8-nLXGU6gASwHSfmXaK6CMZIjscAF09UJKCD8PCdXGH4s2hDqcJUK1MIvf6UcU6VCnfkCPDdeUeX8rvLyN3X82gbIN8Pz4upyT1z3gy3qV0IvWLAWW-30VO2xiV_YAcAudFUv6_0x1XDZhKSrCzGkwa4cKAUbhudi0a6rwdkU7EudckPotc1hahC-WNRR8yCaXUKWeIENRc=&c=&ch=
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local arts scene".

The Oxbow will also rent bicycles, tubes, canoes and kayaks to take advantage of a nearby bike
trail and the Eau Claire and Chippewa Rivers.

Read more here.

The Oxbow Hotel recently revealed a new restaurant and bar for locals and travelers to socialize
at named The Lakely. The name comes from the city's lakes, rivers and logging history. The
restaurant will open this summer. For more on the Lakely, follow the link here.

Downtown Parking Time Limit ExpandsDowntown Parking Time Limit Expands
 

The City Council approved parking changes. Council
approved exceptions on days when Eau Claire plows
will be clearing all streets. On those days, the city will
employ its "alternate-side" parking law from midnight to
5 p.m., which restricts parking to one side of the
street.

The city plans to attach stickers to signs where the exception
applies to notify motorists of where they can park and when,
according to city engineer David Solberg. Read more here.

Groups Desire Lights to Brighten BridgeGroups Desire Lights to Brighten Bridge
      

Downtown Eau Claire Inc. (DECI) and the Eau Claire Noon
Rotary Club have begun an effort to illuminate a city
landmark in hopes it would draw more people downtown
at night; a project that would add lights to shine on the
Phoenix Park pedestrian bridge spanning the Chippewa
River.

Mike Schatz, DECI's executive director, has seen what

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c0PTpCN1XPeWPb8Db3KQ6yd8GTPYDRPIfp7VqQ8cIXccaBdnIQ08JjXhvbqap-xd9gA2qI8XZSujOY0CufPA4MgNyxuG9jwrn0mTyeh-2_9uK1qQMH31MAq3cWEtHo7ayiG84KjoRzwP4d3FHlfiMH_7nv2G4FmBE7bzI760b0ax6S59Vs8VBeLsqN0otrShMuB3a1Y2LTcz3cNyf-B9nBY2SNrdEHv3tN5cSz0N8jJajHOHNdG2EV6ma012snpGJ12GPwZimS4lO__mut5N1yPevnNaW41g4EmhLg3B_nuNjsZdncbSXu4oRoQ0jTg0Y71WnsU4-TIdsXh_qkUBh-kn_GVT-DrRSs_0qXvWTc_uLFd62ajjKW2hMjK8-04gVBcPz_siQNM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c0PTpCN1XPeWPb8Db3KQ6yd8GTPYDRPIfp7VqQ8cIXccaBdnIQ08JjXhvbqap-xdnAPR2xXvWppUbgokIyfpfgyrsDVztwIwJ6fLfNz8YrBVMcpUlDQrhROKX5AnK4XaTHIQVA1PV1hSIR5shj7QjjK4RxmQp8F_ltSRRJadJh7C5cSvsuOjHxaL-8G6yS4TyHdHUx5ZXIYdq1wmtmzpOeagR4dc_s6atiNza1ubYUhuntVQG34GZE3PtU73kOfGJji82dL3zDYMCxmVY8W1llxT_dvo6yp4QUqFwh112MzuzFlI5_Dm_gK_cmUHpWqIdKaeUVaOfk-btplqTS-XR0KZPACa1XOswPXpXisibRvgqvbd9cUpfT6ETWjG3-tXY7msoOLn3zcEw_OqJELDagWqpFW-2rYx&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c0PTpCN1XPeWPb8Db3KQ6yd8GTPYDRPIfp7VqQ8cIXccaBdnIQ08JjXhvbqap-xd5nT6wqe78_rAYOpGBEI6nQq3WTSCYgNYSkGHYy-Jt6vWiO-Ui6fbDrRCf07D1dX_AQmm6hpVQz4KOtnM5PMQtrKShrmMH4DGVI--Ff84hOrmkopanI_WrOTZC4GuYIeYRe90iVNRg137o5QJIh7pVcI23aVCjgwPEzRQhVKkNFTPQmsAQyqVMiSS7On88ZIIbEnfKn-1YtEcu6xS0EJ5jqqDOnPmEamOP30SBGTEmCw379ejz1jVXYZrjXl3lF58M2mQlzQYzpddrPmtzCtmL_HaDW5y8dukHjZqK55EPYnRTj4xo9kJHcy0fwRzVKR5Yv46_820F2Y=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c0PTpCN1XPeWPb8Db3KQ6yd8GTPYDRPIfp7VqQ8cIXccaBdnIQ08JuOYUvh5E-X9YhaqLlUZDKlyMmaSgaa7IStO0MzYxPjkp3ImI9VDLqE1Sl8YKSjq4f3o1P9XyR6D2RKL2MbocrMo3hnNdG3eZVMOu0cA9VQMyqZc5qr2VSAf9ChhsY2NvCK8uColMFVsaqvhqGALc04v3ES-30ohY8BW4oIjxMTtW0uCKVqouQB1xw78DwLSXonhVZxT_yPUYt68zhkp4inHofWCLTvA8Hj1XPTDmweeVW12bgbTIlCMv1lcJpQFIMDF3ilmdNsH48Zh15hPlqdWYZNCoHo0FV-usXcA4p08p0fRlScioaoTpruqJcHlhw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c0PTpCN1XPeWPb8Db3KQ6yd8GTPYDRPIfp7VqQ8cIXccaBdnIQ08JpmAj8rGlsCqJUEzYbOCd1bS0VB_JU2SD2w2sDwNk87RC29NmFBpJi8bmQdc_zjIZ2f-YaqL-y21YLyYAJjvspNxWSaBW23kW8TOllRfwSB0F98Mkap2eRhkKGrtngAduJaTN7eICHbhLhW8NYLdxpfWw1L8_4R-9yQl0B_nmMYBQy3ShfSs5wpuOPpYlxaAE_juTxzq3r0AF6BXG40XQ7QLWeSvZgv9HnMd-VgHVucOfzk80sJfsHT5f6Cb4T0K-lhNqXkEfUs81rtIKnWk6e1TrDEP3-JY9QMkFX051ENP7HWGcvW0xyhwN_q_-exg-DyE1Y7iG0JmWsw9VFfu06_AY-7cltOBY6o-nz24zQiU7J7T5QTen4SSgEUS30aWsK24S3NzeOz5uDJuGhuEHbOuwksCKJi2ynkWO7HconkFyleQ0dBXbOfiEdq54ivDQ3P6xabKV5FmDxIa3t-XHW02dK7X-AyOlJY3CVH4VITmcSKvfFePd-I=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c0PTpCN1XPeWPb8Db3KQ6yd8GTPYDRPIfp7VqQ8cIXccaBdnIQ08JocoHu-EakmFRYe64GBi1ehwC-ksAhXUKj0VaDQJ28f7meswpo7IbUhGYlyVCfiLVmbuEbvpxKCKYIHcCIKMUtXgJhk2KZVVGnKQWMtqti4cPRfB0zN7xypnuo-jlRtL5GYqWUTZsz9tbXyhoTZzv0AnHbr3rZgfv0SIu_hXMlctveyWcVbSyCCmB3Q510ccQ46I7cOQjNguV-vXde1L7v_-OPPVAO5TL_udxO4XLGJNLe_NUZ7UGyQHDjs24_Tyz8grU7JGfo8lXo485AQG1WO3YqkZ54cpTkeeJOil2mLNKMS8vzoaLooT0ogPKAT81pASFx7HgPIYuQ3QxuPzWJr0iypk_MZKclfzDwBJEfyHN-hzMNh0U88uZKFB1pWLzzhvnTnifKBq4mWw97By5FtZF5dHKfiaEiU7JtenzEzxnVOwJM8d-3Y=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c0PTpCN1XPeWPb8Db3KQ6yd8GTPYDRPIfp7VqQ8cIXccaBdnIQ08JpmAj8rGlsCqJO0PKH5RaOcu87y-ZPXD0dw5pH8oKVA226Zq14fHjnqNVUt5EqQDbVVYEHIhIwpb2aY5VGZQuNkR2oSCRqq7OhKb2OI_GwsUSeppSD0A45A792wMWfb2zMEdCH8n9tsccar6l0idBr8dC4XOY6Vfemp0RBdzrIx_4MtD-Ux-Rq4U3lD_AahXeiaqeTi9QsmUNOrWx5n19DBLaBhxD1TRb_4LXdvdu9gV-CRR7rNR3hQG0cRRG6eQoNqgEUIAPwr6fr5CjEeE0YrRJU_Ee2DJGpqhXYKmN-qI7-27uio-jwLoOpf4coJD8UmNRDEDb1z8AUOq4Pctv2NcJ5Fu268eB38feXJb2wYr0-Eb9N-aj-dLMET4G3mNzr0p7BGVEwO8GFJTiN4ZJ-RXcqnpqQTF6A==&c=&ch=


Mike Schatz, DECI's executive director, has seen what
other cities have done, and said that illuminating the
bridge has been among DECI staff's ideas to accentuate
downtown and draw more people there.

Jerome Kuehl, the club's president and senior vice
president at Northwestern bank said JAMF Software has
been working with the group that has been exploring the
bridge lighting.

Several City departments are included in drafting an
operating agreement that the City Council will consider at
a future meeting.

Read more here.  

A Backyard Success in Eau ClaireA Backyard Success in Eau Claire

On the west side of Eau Claire sits a business park that is home to many national and local
companies. The Gateway Business Park is home to about 50 businesses. One of these
businesses has seen great success and will be a catalyst in driving more business in this area
and for their headquarters located in St. Paul, Minnesota. Minnesota Wire (MNWC) been in Eau
Claire for thirty years and has owned their current Eau Claire location for just over eight years.
Many citizens may not even know it exists let alone what they do as a business.

Minnesota Wire is a custom wire and cable manufacturer that provides cable to medical,
defense and commercial industries in need of a custom solution. Recently the company
released a new product which can be found in defibrillators, imaging, x-ray, MRI, and CT/CAT
scans. This is a family run company and was started by Fred Wagner and is now run by his
children Paul Wagner, CEO, Joan Thompson, Vice President, and Brian Wagner who has held
several titles in their Eau Claire office.

If you talk to Danny Decker who has been a vital part of the growth over the past two years, he
will tell how great of a company Minnesota Wire is being family based and dedicated to its
employees and systematic processes. Decker came to this company two years ago with the
purpose of improving processes and efficiency for the company. He has a diverse and
extensive background that made him the right person for this task.

In 2015, Minnesota Wire saw an increase of revenue by 14 percent and this same growth
pattern is expected to continue into 2016. Currently, the company has 175 employees and
brought on an additional 35 associates last year due to a newly acquired defense contract. Last
year 20 jobs were created and they expect to create 5 to 10 new jobs this year. Along with
Decker's position as Director of Manufacturing , MNWC has added a new Director of Quality
Assurance and a new Manager of Design Engineering over the last year. Improvements to the
company didn't come without a major renovation on systematic processes for the company.

Decker credits these advances to the Deming Method; a method that was inspired by a W.
Edwards Deming who founded the ideas of better design of products to improve service. Decker
explained how the improvements were implemented to enforce more sustainable growth within
the realm of products and services. This has not only had a positive effect on business, but also
on those employed by Minnesota Wire.

This family owned business is making great strides in the defense, medical and other
commercial industries. Minnesota Wire is also making positive impacts in the community of Eau
Claire by creating jobs and providing a sustainable work environment.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c0PTpCN1XPeWPb8Db3KQ6yd8GTPYDRPIfp7VqQ8cIXccaBdnIQ08JpmAj8rGlsCq54BEbzDH09Jy-bmmKSIm_2YeZ7qyDZVn7OlmYSXv-jJ3Lx79yBGoKpNsRvLqezXe-ymwK46_o4lcuJshE0j4Vtv77QOSM3OzHU8hdrjiEf_UUcQYXgqfx7Wwub1hqVO9Fgy1kriKCwZfOfMKjgo0R9K17Vs5tv5OtzXZFUP12Rj2bfw4Ohik52EJQcci4n8GD4IJ2Zy0i9z6g3EtUdcSZhfAD1tldzKPFmB2N4hTt5Kqo8uaDyR6GLbRGuXd-D_Lasog4Dq0Bxa9LLy85WA0U3zjApCjQiXFcNE4-byDOXQLkWOMIccaltOgWgM5a7Qin3wUgrwUs-Nr85IMb4DyvxPRygfn-PI7hhwL27MvqLOe6fyEywgd_S2d7yZHeaanMZr3Zi51w_1yD9DB1I2oJbQc-bI7epNm&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c0PTpCN1XPeWPb8Db3KQ6yd8GTPYDRPIfp7VqQ8cIXccaBdnIQ08JpmAj8rGlsCqh4FHheB2mYEwYGNS6LM5zkavyHDMfabTq1nNfu04uVAJvBKGndpr0iS7vHeNWP6ETTLwprISBaHVTBML6QKL_0UzM5ovEFYzauaCZLIbD1ncHjO2Yw7PZArh4eguLui7DSfRwyRDAzKgmHKwLB_GzjLfnP8slYWJidX3UMxPtFPo0kt-Ul-2x1-JPkSUzUBPmMjSqmhw9D-ke2yWprcz8mFZsfiiLQdThZox75zq4VUTEPsI-QQ6gWlVR5SBVPJPOgR71FKcGmoPWRWVsy5x8hXvQetiC2pRkXyrXTiSfDc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c0PTpCN1XPeWPb8Db3KQ6yd8GTPYDRPIfp7VqQ8cIXccaBdnIQ08JpmAj8rGlsCqh4FHheB2mYEwYGNS6LM5zkavyHDMfabTq1nNfu04uVAJvBKGndpr0iS7vHeNWP6ETTLwprISBaHVTBML6QKL_0UzM5ovEFYzauaCZLIbD1ncHjO2Yw7PZArh4eguLui7DSfRwyRDAzKgmHKwLB_GzjLfnP8slYWJidX3UMxPtFPo0kt-Ul-2x1-JPkSUzUBPmMjSqmhw9D-ke2yWprcz8mFZsfiiLQdThZox75zq4VUTEPsI-QQ6gWlVR5SBVPJPOgR71FKcGmoPWRWVsy5x8hXvQetiC2pRkXyrXTiSfDc=&c=&ch=


A Remake on Water Street SectionA Remake on Water Street Section

A demolition of seven buildings to make way for a mixed-use redevelopment project that would
comprise much of the north side of the 200 block of Water Street. The building would consist of
commercial businesses on the ground floor and apartments in two or three stories above, says
Joe Miller, a real estate agent and property manager for Investment Realty.

The building would be built to appear as separate storefronts. For instance, different styles and
patterns of brick could be used to give the building a more attractive look, he said. Plans call for
work on the project to begin next summer with the goal of completing it in to two years.

Read more here.
 

Confluence Project Arts Center DesignConfluence Project Arts Center Design
Unvei ledUnvei led

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c0PTpCN1XPeWPb8Db3KQ6yd8GTPYDRPIfp7VqQ8cIXccaBdnIQ08JpmAj8rGlsCqIXv2uYenljtS1pkAIdwoPuu7Ve1etNWkISNI-1vh1BWlqH29ZCGKjUbh1dgCNwItFleoTmOWmv5EZFSax55Ex9keW88JDtomLjeLpPQIK1GTs3i2oHcZm9SaVm_l7nXSb9kSNNdDTZ3mNcl-0QPZzRN7r-_7fHwfNcEL5mFUGIt2agDjp2cINFD4MyDg-RrR-JHuObJxmPwtBHFWzAhtUzvTwhWcfAOxHbr0-GCKBCkr40AGQrQijdmqGVquwfhvJNiwxLXtLIgDZRvEFiobno_xzrMIQrRdldbtKVNM1jONA69PLS5td-3nj4ZR1N-5uRg19ktp4QJGu9zTfi4A1MP7oiRbucqPF1n7j3MG1nuRkxPXfUIDm7dCP27qG7zPjTZC3B-1IUgdDRMWi96oQ7xO8UhFaY4gAwam5e49Rx0=&c=&ch=


 
Plans for the Confluence Project building were on display at an afternoon news conference -
nearly four years after the idea for an arts center intended for UW-Eau Claire and community
arts groups were announced to the public. Project partners said plans for the arts center were
developed during discussions with user groups and stakeholders over the course of 10 meetings
with architect and engineering design teams led by Strang Inc.of Madison and Holzman Moss
Bottino Architecture of New York City.

Set for land just south of where the Eau Claire River feeds into the Chippewa River, the arts
center would be clad in black stone and green -patina copper. Windows with multiple panes
would be 40 feet tall, and an overhang would wrap around the Graham Avenue side of the
building Holzman Moss Bottino Architecture of New York and Strang of Madison worked on the
building's design. Haymarket Landing, a six-story building with ground-floor storefronts and
housing intended for about 375 university students, is seen on the left side of this rendering.

Read more here and at Eau Claire Leader-Telegram here.

City Council recently approved the amendment to the general development plan clearing the
last hurdle before the start of summer construction. The building will now be allowed overhangs
and encroachemnts for an emergency electrical generator, a loading dock and trash facilities.
For more on this story, read here.

Two Eateries Vying to Serve at AirportTwo Eateries Vying to Serve at Airport

The Chippewa Valley Regional
Airport will again be home to a
restaurant after representatives of
two eateries expressed an interest in
opening there.

The airport has not had a restaurant
since Farm on Starr ceased
operations there in October of 2014
which had opened in April of 2013.
Earlier, Connell's II operated at the
airport for many years.

Hangar 54 Grill will open in the
spring by Bob Adrian who also owns

a business in Altoona. The Airport had received two proposals in December.

For more read here and here.

Lismore Eatery Plans Detai ledLismore Eatery Plans Detai led
 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c0PTpCN1XPeWPb8Db3KQ6yd8GTPYDRPIfp7VqQ8cIXccaBdnIQ08JpmAj8rGlsCq0hmulat4p_k9W7Wbv_pxOS9oWKhtNba_F5ZO8u56ULRfPyMf3YqlB2lBdTFuk4NuIbbUi5TQaZpbPSGukLfh4uv_nBqSPgWaA-LLdN8zHJpY94hoXF2VFoUXYTePgKkix0LABUWjuC6ZI_yah9RtPS4xR8cdgogxkI2Z-6m0qRCbl9D5hTYCTpeW7LrsbUzfIVKc-Efs4RDb4GganJXHxBA7ipeUBbyDuNwwoXhzQ8PR2IiDFORfMSUISSOB9QDiCxerDsrU23r0kvm3GVlDvA9F-HBt-xkCbgIhvsIeurk1uu0Plut6ozhXNvMG0_NCA9oQ5bkxm4U2d0QC5qPWez04T0P0WZKhGB0fTwrX8Nlhba8HsMqFgQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c0PTpCN1XPeWPb8Db3KQ6yd8GTPYDRPIfp7VqQ8cIXccaBdnIQ08JpmAj8rGlsCq_7UPOL7YLYnk4gGjPzmaMyiF3JTggtW7WIIMj_32cXjBXcE3sZpQpFB2eoIk1fWtrA3ACjMQaE4gt-NDNLv5eSxp6oGcuQzZQmHEaF18PunVEXAVc8IcraUf1kM6dVC-gX6qRA-MjAjGxCsrX0AwDt7SnaB6AE3lNNi687ankTeaHzJat188kNeeHodInaKzKTnMwvVkeAaR7lKdaBprozp5sUsZZlhbefOFM0dMFjJz_7AvFoM96e6n0QV_dcOOBRHcjJpK5jgFJM3HAY-P302SMLc6-rbXSWZM-quMVppszX32sZnxYgJTqV_gVhQw8HpWg0V8ya_4k19AkAsYBNh712jeL089d7soPzquIBJKxtSE2mZqTAmZisNuPKYvboz_u7ZG8Jf0sR_pS3vMkyhNq3Z2XpfYl9n_m3lN0LM=&c=&ch=
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Dive, a bar that replaced the pool on the buildings second floor.  

The developers of The Lismore Hotel, a total renovation of the defunct downtown Ramada
Convention Center on South Barstow Street, have set their plans for three food and beverage
venues. Leading the food and beverage operation will be Terry Vajgrt, former owner of the
Creamery in Downsville. Co-executive chefs will be Bradley Dean Parent and Luke Bilda. The
beverage manager will be Sean Murphy, a Chippewa Falls native with more than 26 years of
experience in the field.

Read more here. 

Brew Pub OpensBrew Pub Opens
 

Theresa Frank, who owns and manages Lazy Monk with her husband and brewer, Leos
Frank. Leos is from Czech Republic and Theresa is from Altoona. They opened Lazy Monk in
2011 in Banbury Place, brewing German and Czech-style beers using hops and grains from
those counties. In 2013, they took out a wall to increase the size of the tap room, but they soon
needed more space.

Jim Zimmerman, who was there with three generations - his 14-year old granddaughter was
having the tap root beer, said the brewery's previous location was hard to find. He said that
having an expanded Lazy Monk downtown was good for the city's center and his wife like the
Lazy Monk beer so much they have it on tap in refrigerators in their bard and garage.

At the new location, Lazy Monk will be opened seven days per week, rather than five, and will
stay open until 11p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays, an hour later than normal, but the brewery is
trying to provide a different experience than a bar.

The Frank's are close to completion a newly built deck on the east side of the building where
patrons can go out to enjoy the weather and the view of the Chippewa River.

Read more here.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c0PTpCN1XPeWPb8Db3KQ6yd8GTPYDRPIfp7VqQ8cIXccaBdnIQ08JpmAj8rGlsCqJTZInlJcZ9tWM6Cd8asXkcYrfc1H1GrqreDnJViRO9U5Tl7GhDjm44fHsBp2mIRzFRd1He0gElLP4T2gbztzUFdvazJPjtIy3tStL5hgnXTR2Tgaim5eG1mLUCVq5uE1lDeevpGYJfpMXHTDl2W5x2L5olx1CadtIBFvwUgkB1smrbGj3XUIbRCBQzIE0jR3DzfC9MWrH8cNTfPdzbl6T6fhIWvkyHr3LuUTx9wI6f7Dk7MSWjbuSmG1HMakIZb_X4e4D7s9OI8ktcWz6eaJY76jCrKac8VZMP_wiPDTQhLLfx8W_CgRO02uWkRNzwZaMlL_F-qbOYO9cpPrZH0_XyYtY3OGg1w6vNuGfH47d4xEiFIqDP2uohndKpk9DaPSLlqMxbzAsz0bXwk4JJDmGGu0GI0BrvwM&c=&ch=
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Eau Claire Jobless Numbers ShineEau Claire Jobless Numbers Shine
City ranks among the best in Wisconsin for employment; area counties are also performing
well. Wisconsin, national jobless rates also fall. To read more click here.

Office Furniture Avai lableOffice Furniture Avai lable
Take advantage of this opportunity to get a well maintained office workstations.

 

There are many office furniture available in which approximately 60 workstations and most were
made to be very large with huge work surfaces.

The furniture was maintained very well and shows excellent, lots of file cabinets, shelving and
more.

If you are interested in buying the furniture, please contact Jeff Kobinsky from Spring Street
Group Inc. at kobinskyjj@gmail.com before March 21, 2016.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c0PTpCN1XPeWPb8Db3KQ6yd8GTPYDRPIfp7VqQ8cIXccaBdnIQ08JpmAj8rGlsCqv_9Q3WaSxuhOQ83UFeAsKfW_3uWQrgerlzAhvjw8-MdTI_gQmZ5MJBC7fuBj-DGs_tEUXNiPQ9dBSWeKnneQWNCSd181DdH0vDOCqLTzLCRD3kSEkdjcIJMVWrHj07A5z7i1rgKXTSvaueW0tilUZnkEL4EblVpadO87zvveykjBW2MqSS8nwgxSy1mE2OigFW6AuzuPgNnZsMx3fneMYgMbJ4ti5UMrQaZro5-cARMV4-fzfwIDD_KsInQyHkA4mEula9Js1YemoWZ-k60ASVO_tiX_lSp6zqOpQlqaL4wKnZ6Aq-QXQuaIVHFnjt9j0SWYTgCwpOpMMUAq6T4FbPUi_aCx0-pjwrmZV9r4ZOHOxgTAr_Bg8wbOPbnpPmWOdk--H7ZkLouaJ8Y7S94M7A==&c=&ch=
mailto:kobinskyjj@gmail.com


Please note that the sale goes to donation to the non-profit.

WEDC Launches "Made In Wisconsin"WEDC Launches "Made In Wisconsin"
ProgramProgram

WEDC Contact:
Kelly Lietz, 608.210.6858 kelly.lietz@wedc.org
 
WEDC LAUNCHES "MADE IN WISCONSIN" PROGRAM
Where it's made matters

MADISON, WI. Feb. 25, 2016-Companies operating in Wisconsin now have a
new tool-an official "Made In Wisconsin" logo-to help market the origin and quality of
their products, thanks to a new program from the Wisconsin Economic Development
Corporation (WEDC).
 
"When we say a product is made in Wisconsin, that's saying more than just where it
was produced," said Kelly Lietz, WEDC's vice president of marketing, speaking at the
Manufacturing Matters! Conference in Milwaukee. "It speaks to the attributes of the
product itself. It's a reflection of the quality of our natural resources and the
honesty, hard work and innovative minds of our people."
WEDC introduced the In Wisconsin® brand in 2012 to provide a platform for
marketing business opportunities and successes in the state. "We've always
recognized the potential for the brand to reach a much wider audience through the
cooperative efforts of Wisconsin businesses," said Lietz.

Lietz points out that WEDC is approached regularly by companies interested in
displaying a "Made In Wisconsin" logo on their products. WEDC worked with a small
number of Wisconsin companies that approached the agency with this request to
develop a pilot program that included the necessary application process steps and
logo options.

Alan Petelinsek, owner of Sussex-based Power Test and a pilot program participant,
said, "The Made In Wisconsin label shows the pride that has gone into our products.
Letting people know that they are produced in Wisconsin helps us share that our

mailto:kelly.lietz@wedc.org


Letting people know that they are produced in Wisconsin helps us share that our
work is done with a level of craftsmanship that is widely known and appreciated."

The Made In Wisconsin logo can be adapted to reflect applicants' production
processes. Options include:
� Made In Wisconsin
� Manufactured In Wisconsin
� Produced In Wisconsin
� Built In Wisconsin
� Grown In Wisconsin
� Invented In Wisconsin
� Designed In Wisconsin
� Engineered In Wisconsin
� Brewed In Wisconsin
 
There is no cost to use the logo. Companies that wish to participate fill out a simple
application stating how they will use the logo and certifying that the product or
service on which they seek to use the mark fulfills program requirements. Once an
application is approved, the company can download high-resolution image files for
the specified use.

The Made In Wisconsin Program complements the Wisconsin Department of Trade,
Agriculture and Consumer Protection's Something Special From Wisconsin™Program,
offering companies two ways to show their state pride.
For more information, visit Made.InWisconsin.com.

About the Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation
The Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation (WEDC) leads economic

development efforts for the state by advancing Wisconsin's business climate.
Together with more than 600 regional and local business development partners, it
represents a highly responsive and coordinated network. Visit www.inwisconsin.com
or follow WEDC on Twitter @_InWisconsin to learn more.

Fol low us on Facebook!Fol low us on Facebook!
The City of Eau Claire's Economic Development Division is now on Facebook! To
follow us and receive up-to-date developments going on in Eau Claire, "like" us by
clicking here!

We hope you found this newsletter helpful and informative. For more up-to-date news visit us online:
www.EauClaireDevelopment.com

Sincerely,

Mike Schatz
City of Eau Claire Economic Development

Every day the City of Eau Claire Economic Development Division offers low-interest loans (60% of the Prime Rate as
published by the Wall Street Journal) to businesses expanding or relocating within the Eau Claire Area.

http://www.eauclairedevelopment.com/doing_business/assistance.html
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